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The sun is nervous 
As a kite
That can’t quite keep 
Its own string tight.

Some days are fair,
And some are raw.
The timid earth
Decides to thaw.

Shy budlets peep
From twigs on trees,
And robins join
The chickadees.

Pale crocuses
Poke through the ground
Like roses come
To sniff around.

The mud smells happy
On our shoes.
We still wear mittens,
Which we lose.

— March, by John Updike
A Child’s Calendar, First
Edition (1965)
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What if we entered this season of growth,
rebirth, and nature's new life with a 'spring
our step'?  Let's savor the warmth, sunshine,
and daylight as the days stretch longer and
we enjoy the shift from the gloomy heaviness
of winter and ease into the cheerful levity of
spring.  

With each year that passes, it seems we need
a gentle reminder of how remarkable the
change of the seasons truly is.  When it
finally arrives in its own time, we tend to
appreciate and delight in it that much more,
marveling in wonder at the One who makes
it so.   

 A spring in our step...



Total living area (square footage)
Style of home (e.g., ranch, colonial)
Construction type (e.g., frame or brick) 
Number of kitchens and bathrooms

Talk to your agent about your coverage on your homeowner's insurance policy and ask them about the tools they
have to estimate your home’s replacement cost.
Check-in on your home’s replacement cost yearly, especially after making improvements to your home. 

If you lost your home in a fire, how much would it cost to rebuild it?  If your home isn’t insured to its full replacement
cost, your homeowner's policy may not cover the full cost for you to rebuild it in the event of a covered loss.

Rebuilding costs could differ from what you paid for your home and be more than its current market value – what it
would sell for today – especially in areas where the value of real estate has changed. A replacement estimate includes
costs to rebuild your home component by component. Current costs for labor, materials, and contractor fees may
influence the replacement cost of your house.

Some key factors that affect the cost of rebuilding a home:

It’s important to have a current estimate for your home’s replacement cost, one that reflects any significant
improvements. For example, if you finished your basement after you took out your policy and never updated the
replacement cost, your home might not be fully covered in the event that you need to completely rebuild following a
covered loss.

Here are some steps that you can take:

 (Source: https://www.travelers.com/resources/home/insuring)

Garage type (e.g., attached, detached) 
Special features (e.g., fireplaces, porches)
Additions or enhancements (e.g., finished
basements)

 Important Medicare Announcement: 
GROUP Medicare plan launched March 1st 

Employer Group Medicare Advantage Plan Option for Small Businesses

fulfills an important need for Medicare-eligible employees who are retired or nearing retirement, which
improves retention and satisfaction
provides Medicare-eligible employees and retirees access to more protection than they might get with
a traditional plan 
they will have access to the trusted doctors and hospitals of the CoxHealth network

Essence Healthcare is offering a small group health insurance solution that helps employers meet the
unique needs of their Medicare-eligible employees and retirees. Essence Group Advantage, a small-group
healthcare plan, accomplishes crucial goals:

Benefit Highlights:

- $60/month premium + NO deductibles
- Annual cap on out-of-pocket costs
- Generous prescription drug coverage
- Low, predictable copays for primary care
and specialist visits
- No medical underwriting
- No preexisting condition restrictions

Important Extra Benefits:

- $1,250 annual allowance for dental care (w/
NO deductible)
- $200 annual allowance for frames or contacts 
- $1,000 annual allowance for hearing aids
- Fitness benefits and gym memberships
through Silver Sneakers
- Quarterly allowance for OTC items

 Is your home insured to its full replacement cost?  
The answer may surprise you.

https://www.travelers.com/home-insurance


I will be the gladdest thing

I will touch a hundred
flowers and not pick one.

under the sun.

Spring office antics

Chamber Benefit Plan 

Join a qualifying chamber of commerce

Have 2-50 eligible employees

Want to see if the plan will be a good fit for

your small business? 

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram.

Our Croley Crew showing
their love for the American

Heart Association,
Valentine's Day, and St.

Patricks's Day.

Tiffany was selected
to be on the Board of
Directors for Impact
100 Ozark.  Their
mission is to improve
lives in Christian
County by collectively
funding significant
grants to make a
lasting impact in the
community.

Guess what? We are an exclusive Chamber

Benefit Plan Premier Producer with Anthem

BCBS. We've successfully enrolled record

numbers of small businesses on the Chamber

Benefit Plan. Click here to watch a brief
video on the program.

Congratulation to
Tiffany Lafferty!

Visit with us at an upcoming chamber event:
3/23: Neosho Chamber Power Hour Member
Orientation

3/31: New Melle Area Chambers MEWA speaking
event at Quarry Wine Garden; Wentzville, MO.

6/1: Springfield Chamber Maximize Your
Membership Speaker

https://vimeo.com/635551768

